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Subject to the perfection of our plans now under way, we
will give an option on any lots, not previously selected, in

Emmissaries.
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MONKEY
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Recently Added to the London
Zoological Garden-Oth- er
Readable Things.
Pari, May Z. It is reported, on
good auihuriiy, that the naval auare receiving constantly,
thorities
threatening letters from sailors of
views. A warning thus
reached the government that the anarchists of Toulon were boasting that
they hud elected MX men from among
the teamen, engine room hands and
gunners on board of each battleship
and cruiser of the Mediterranean
Bquadixm, who had taken an oath to
render the ships useless at a given
signal by tampering with some vital
part.
It Is said thai: these men have beta
directed to steal ammunition when
possible and cause explosions. Special
measures have been taken by the
naval authorities to prevent the carrying out of these plans. The torpedo
lieutenant of every ship has been ordered to keep all detonators and cartridges and caps under lock and key
In his own cabin. All suspected per.
sons are closely watched.
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MONKEY IN
LONDON FROM CHINA.
Liomlun, May 5. A fine specimen of
the Ohiiik'se Kheusus money, an ex-

D. K. B. SELLERS,

In the First National Bank Building

9 South Second Street
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the most fashionable garniture, Irish,

LINGERIE WAISTS
SILK GOWN IN PRUNE
crochet, Venetian, and Valencennoe,
leading in popularity.
Some times,
two varieties are used In one dress.
You may buy these dresses, which
come all ready to be put together,
and if the dressmaker's price is to
considered, it is certainly much the
New York, May 5. The warm whole rows of buttons up and down crease tho size of the wearer. Flat cheapest way to buy them.
flounces, with scalloped edges, are
For outing suits the white worsteds
weather of last week In New YorK the front and back closing.
Tho long street coat of last sea- - much liked for tho light weight ma- are a great deal usod, and vory smart
brought out the summer fabrics in all
their beauty: and cine Is too bewild- son Is dying the death and those' who terials, and many of these scalloped they are, when mndo with the jaunty
ered with, their many good points wish long coats must follow on a, edges are outlined with a very nar-ne- Ktcn. They are not so unpractical
half length model, most, attrac-- row niching of silk.
Then again, as would appear at first sight, for
to say which Is the best to choose
from. All kinds and descriptions cf tive, Indeed, that Is quite different many of tfie muslin dresses and thoeo thev are easily cleaned and because
fabrics are fashionable, and the vari- from anything that has so far an-- ! of gauze, net, and grenadines, have of their durability may be restored to
ations In styles are as diverse as the peared; and the worst of the matter bands of Irish or Cluny lace, with ex-I- s almost their pristine freshness. The
that tho old coat cannot bo
decorations by means of
old fashioned yachting suit or Bailor
fabrics,
after It. Of course, wo all fully embroidered
lace medallions, dress is now seldom seen, for every
A great many suits for the between
"tailor
season are made of chiffon broad- know that this Is one of these sharp and some of the wide flounces (of the woman now is distinctly
cloth, and aa extreme ly smart cos- little tricks of the designers and same materials as the dress) are made" In all her out door garments.
For traveling there are two matume for the spring and cool sum- modistes, who always try to take for heavily embroidered; again, for those
who wish the dress
mer days was made of this material themselves extra work and pay
for occasions terials that are perhaps above all
when such decorations would be out others most suitable, the English moin which the popular ever present when creating a new style.
The yare
The extra silk coat Is a most prac- of place, an extremely plain skirt and hairs and the Panamas.
ticable and economical garment for blouse, (having only a lace collar and especially fashionable In gray mixTRIM BLOUSE
new outfit, as it can be worn with cuffs, would be In good taste, and tures (gray being the fashionable
color this season) or in gray and
almost any sort of gown, ana lonks quite aa good style
To tho woman who must consider white checks.
Very natty suits of
smart with a skirt to match. It can
also bo made into an extremely ways and means, Damo Fashion has two toned gray checks are shown in
dressy affair bv the addition of lace been good, for she now considers the many dresses with touches of color
collars and cuffs for such formal oc- - thin wash materials as suitablo as tho in the shape of bluee, red or green
casions as receptions or theater more expensive textures. These thin collars and cuffs; and nearly ail the
wear; and in black It. is suitable for fabrics nray be f und in all colors gowns thus made have an extra dec
and weaves, and the range oi price oration or braid either simple or
any and every kind of duty.
There seems to be a penchant for is- f'xim re up, and many pretty ones elaborate, according to tho taste of
decorating
the thin fabrics with may be bought for even lower prices. the wearers.
Tho touch of gold has by ni means
manv tucks of varied sizes around the Thus, with some pieces of lace and
Hkiit ihand run, they must be, but ribbons, picked up at a bargain, you "gone out;" it is with us in tho fold
if fleshy do not have too many, and may 'have, if you can do the sewing; of tissue on the lace blouse; in belts,
KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP
better still, have them running from yourself, a very chic gown for little in part construction of the collar anu
MEET IN HOUSTON, TEXAS
cuffs, and a lino of it amidst the
the belt to tho foot, which will do- - money.
Houston, Tex., May 5. Hundreds
One of the new ways to decorate more sombre colored braids or a
of members of the Texas branch or
summer dress is to drape the faint pattern worked out with its:
Pjune Is tho shade successfully
v(( 7
WHITE LINON STREET DRESS the
the Travelers' Protective Association
bodice with ribbon, in fichu- fashion. shinging glint.
are gathered in this city to attend
used in a handsome sillc gown which
w- silk dress,
you
grow
buying
aro
If
a
more
in
The
ribbons
beautiful
the annual state convention of this
Is modeled on the Trlncess
lines.
every day, and they aro used in ail do not buy a Pongee, for it has now
organization, which opened yesterWhile the silken fabric forms the
sorts of ways, sashes, fichus, girdles, lost all Us prestige; instead get a;
day . for a two days' session. The
frills, flounces, and chous, at the the1 I nssor, which is quite as pretty as
gown, the Alencon lace is used la
local p:st of the organization haj
sheer, and comes with the-- coarse
front of tho bodice.
been preparing everything for the retho empire effect in under ietticoat
In
aro
xpular
so
now,
slU
lhat
threads
most
popular
The
riblon just
ception of the visitors and for their
.and upon the sleeves and in the. bod-Ic- e
used In millinery, are those in black this summer. Or, if preferred, there
entertainment, and the elaborate protrimmings.
This lace Is also of
llurllnghams
Rajahs,
which
most
and
they
stripes,
tho
and white
and
are
gram which has been prepared
most fashionable silks
prune
effective on the little black sailors are by far tho
Uie
color.
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of
The
French
is
that the visiting Knights of
fluest
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'I ho coat effect reaches to the hem
with the addition of a black or white t
.
l"V
tho Grip will have a royal time. A
for a lingerie waist, which lias
a, - 4 used ever
wing or quill standing utralght up at vrij u.uaiiR, in mil. 3 i.'.nih
great Lanquet at the Klce Hotel will
becoming de-the
round yoke ofi the garment und is shaped at tha
in
may
Ingly
stylish.
found
They
be
the side.
waist line by nians of many small
w.t
be one of the most prominent social
I he
fashionable, color
The colored linens are not so fash-jai- l
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MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
lace
Insertion .are used In extrav feta.
with white flowtrs iirinted agantandprofusion.
one whit in popular favor. One of
The Neapolitan straw which forma
PA.
AT HARRISBURG,
The yoke Is pin
course,
a
Of
shade
darker
the Ideas is the usinir of linen, heavllv ujKin them.
HanLsUirg, Pa, May 5. The anbeing Bt itched by hand. the hat is left in its natural oslor,
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if one
would be moro
in
fir linl.
nual music festival of the Harrisburg
About the yoke Is the Vallnsertion, the tips upon it being of the cream
worn with skirts f lawn, lace and make the dress do service next tall. while outside Is a frill of the lace. and prune t'nts.
The roses which
Choral Society will bo hold today, at
As the seasom advances
blouses
of
Just a whisper lor the benefit
muslin. Handkerchief linen is more
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pink
with
The
short,
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used than ever; not only are blousos those who, while buying, must
a pale blue which harmonlzees with,
two concerts. The symphony concert to the figure. In this fashion is marie
t
winter in mind. It U said andi u feci 11
imrie of this daintv fabric, but the
other shades.
the
in the afternoon will be given by the a handsome
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white Japanese silk
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skirts also are equally decorated with those responsible for such things are
Boston Ftstival orchestra, Kmil
waist, which is rich with hand em- e
... . .
red win
it and are covfred with embroidery; my autnriiy-tn- at
" RCTARPI F FW Fl VAl I F
conductor. The program is broidery done in white floss.
M
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medallions, "set In." are lavishly bader terra cotta, rul.y anu o snacie and; you know the
'.
unusually attractive, and includes
Garlands of dainty flowers outline
and
DLL RIO ARKANSAS
uesd In its make up.
Schulerl's unfinished B Minor Sym- the tucked yoke and appear in the
colorist aro even right now busy, in
Lace is, for the thinner materials,;
A SMALL COAT
phony, the tone poem, "Heath and double pleated panel which Is car-- '
'the midst of arranging for styles, ma-- Transfiguration." by Kiehard Straus, ried to the embroidered stock. The
terials and colora for the coming seaNECESITARAN MUY PRONTO
Alhr.cl; of tho blouse has a shallow
and Dubois' suite "La Farandols."
urn. They also say that suede will
SUMMER GOWN
TRABAJ ADORES PARA EL DE- bert Queenel of New York, the tenor, yoke, which is finished with the
be a popular trimming, which 'has thei SANE Y CULTIVO.
and Carl Webster of lloston, a noted hand work in less elaborate design.
effect of leather. The latter will in!
violincelloist, will be the soloists of Tho top of the sleeves are tucked,
all probability, have a sh wing, for. Se cultivaran 15,000 acres de beta- -'
the afternoon concert.
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and the same trimming is here used.
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monkey of
tremely rare hairy-eare- d
the macaqui family, has been added
to the collection at the Zoological
Garden. It was In 1868 that the first
specimen arrived In the Gardens, the
then superintendent, the late A. D.
Bartlett. noticing that It differed from
all other monkeys In many respects,
notably in its powerful build, and the
absence of a tail, took It to lr. J. E.
Gray, of the British Museum, who
described it as new to science. It
live! for two years In the gardens,
and when It died its skeleton was ex
amined, with the result that it was
discovered to be not naturally a tail
less animal, but one that had its tall
cut off. While alive an examination
of the animal was Impossible, as it
was too fierce to handle.
The arrival ot a second specimen
In 1880, confirmed the result of the
necropsey on the first, and the third
specimen, which came in 1881, also
had a tail. The Chinese Rheusus is
larger and more powerful than Its
common Indian cousin, and has longer
hair, which is a generally brownish,
yellow, with greenlsn tinge, anu
shade of red on the flanks. The face
Is pale flesh color. In the winter the
coat becomes very dense, to protect
the animal from the rigorous climes
of Its haunts. It? habits, like those
of most Chinese wild animals, are but
little known, but they are probably
similar to those of the common
Rheusus.
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